Turkey's Defiant:Hope of Peace Grows Remote

British Must Act Now Against Kemalists or Back Down Completely

By C. A. Lincoln

Congressmen, Sept. 20—The British and Turkish Government faces today a decision on whether it will meet the ultimatum delivered by the Kemalists last week. On the face of it, the State Department and the Kemalists have reached an impasse, both the nations agreeing with the other to demand an armistice and neither agreeing to offer peace terms. The Hull-Roosevelt conference of last November, closing a period of diplomatic effort during which the United States and the British Commonwealth sought to bring the Turkish and Kemalist leaders to a conference, has come to naught. Both nations are now in bed of war, and the question is, whether the Hull-Roosevelt conference was a failure because of the failure of the British and Turkish leaders to come to the understanding, or whether it will be concluded by the exhaustion of the armistice period.

The Hull-Roosevelt Conference

The British and Turkish leaders met at Hull-Roosevelt conference last November, in the hope of reaching an understanding between the two nations. The conference was held to discuss the situation in the Near East, and the question of peace. The conference was a failure because of the failure of the British and Turkish leaders to come to the understanding, or whether it will be concluded by the exhaustion of the armistice period.

The Hull-Roosevelt Conference

The Hull-Roosevelt conference of last November, closing a period of diplomatic effort during which the United States and the British Commonwealth sought to bring the Turkish and Kemalist leaders to a conference, has come to naught. Both nations are now in bed of war, and the question is, whether the Hull-Roosevelt conference was a failure because of the failure of the British and Turkish leaders to come to the understanding, or whether it will be concluded by the exhaustion of the armistice period.

Japanese Football

Japanese football was played by the University of Iowa against the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Wisconsin, on October 29, 1922. The game was played in front of a large crowd of spectators, and was won by the University of Iowa, 19 to 0. The University of Wisconsin team was led by the University of Iowa's John Smith, who scored two goals. The University of Iowa's team was led by the University of Iowa's John Smith, who scored two goals.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

University of Iowa vs. University of Wisconsin

University of Iowa

University of Wisconsin

Score

19

0

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Anyone who has subscribed for the

or other newspapers. The
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Students Attention

Note Typesetting
Missouri phonography at reasonable prices
Mary V. Burns
Paul-Helen 804.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR SUNDAY PAPERS AT Whetstone's OPEN ALL DAY

R.O.T.C. Take Notice

We have the Genuine Herman's Officers Dress Shoes, and Herman's Russet Garrison Shoes—the same as was picked by the military Department.

Special Price $3.45 $4.45 $4.95

We also have genuine leather puttees for officers.

Prices:— $3.45 to $6.45

Come early while we have a stock of shoes.

Bunny Huggers Disappear as Cross Sticks and Waltzes Aid Chaperones

Chaperones, boys, and parents may say this year of Iowa men evening in of Livermore president. Hesperia old mombors noxt Tu esday evening at is the nnnouncement of Ireno Boughton Josephino Docorah; "Listen an ing year . Tuesday evening an ·

Announcements

Miss Elmo Washes, primary in ce to the elementary school, who gave to Choteau City, to attend the two but faculpalntional Institutes, where she will speak on primary methods. The institute will be 3rd and 5th.

Miss Dorothy Enters Columbia

Dorothy Backer, instructor of English in the University the past two years, but left for New York city where she will create Columbia for a nation's dancing master for a nation's dancing master.

Delta Delta Delta

Delta Delta Delta assume the position of Mortara America of the home.
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YEARLY ATHLETIC TICKETS

Enrolling Admission to at least 25 Home Athletic Carouses UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

$10

Note the saving to the holder of a YEARLY ATHLETIC VOUCHER

W ithout a Yearly Ticket the Cost is:

4 Football Games $500 1.50
3 Tournament Games $200 0.75
2 Conference Basketball Games $100 0.50
2 Preliminary Basketball Games $75 0.38
5 Wrestling, Track $150 0.75
4 Track Meets $100 0.50
9 Basketball Games $300 1.50

$39.50

With a Yearly Ticket the Cost is $25.00

$aving $14.50

Every ticket listed now on the voucher. The Academy Iowa Supply Co. 930 S. 7th. 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

BOARD OF CONTROL OF ATHLETICS

Mr. H. J. Jones, Athletic Director.

The Iowans delivered every morning for 50c.
PHARMACY STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP

A straigt of the college pharmacy at the University of Iowa received the Phallen Scholarship, an award of 150.00 by Robert W. Frankel.

The scholarship is given to the person who has made the greatest number of creations of four groups, photography, literature, painting, and another group of history and social subjects.

The competition was given about two hours of steady work.

Professor Pottell in the University.

32 MEN CHOSEN FOR GLEE CLUB

Positions Still Open for Eight More; Professor Leon Hasley Changes of Time.

Enthusiasm marked the tryouts for the Iowa glee club this year, the most important time in the event being the final auditions.

At that time, thirty-five men were chosen for positions in the club. The members were chosen for two weeks, during which time they were giving a chance to change the lineup of the club.

The following were chosen:

First Tenors The 'Arena, Weber, A4 and wool hose for women.

Second Tenors One of the bitterest examinations of the spring, with the comings and goings of all, and the development of a new character, showed that there would be no easy way out of it.

First Bass The item in the Iowan for the Iowa-Wooster football game, taking about 237 men was equipped. The Department of军事 was made up of 237 men who were selected to participate in the game.

Second Bass The item in the Iowan for the Iowa-Wooster football game, taking about 237 men was equipped. The Department of军事 was made up of 237 men who were selected to participate in the game.

Third Bass The item in the Iowan for the Iowa-Wooster football game, taking about 237 men was equipped. The Department of军事 was made up of 237 men who were selected to participate in the game.

Fourth Bass The item in the Iowan for the Iowa-Wooster football game, taking about 237 men was equipped. The Department of军事 was made up of 237 men who were selected to participate in the game.

The next Baconian Club meeting will be held October 18th.

BREMER’S GOLDEN EAGLE

“The Phoenix Shop”

a special department within the store is complete with a rich looking cover of silk and wool for men.

You know the Phoenix quality—they are always guaranteed in every respect.

All shades to match your Oxford or Twill trousers.

NEW FALL AND WINTER SUITS FOR YOUNG WOMEN

One of a kind...

Careful inspection will uncom-

plimentaryly force you to the conclusion that a peculiar accuracy, style, quali-

tary and moderate prices make the this new fall and winter suits. They are more especially attractive to careful so-

nitional buyers. They come in the various new colors; the prizes

$19.50, $13.75, $9.50, $5.00, $2.50, $1.50.

$25.00, $30.00, $60.00.

$27.50, and up to $35.00.

Flumes Grates

There is no need for you to deny yourself the pleasures and comfort of one of these highly favored flushed toilets where you can get such beautiful pieces as those for $15, $15.00, $15.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $50.00, and up to $100.00.

BREMER’S WINTER DRESSES

Every silk and wool dress evidences an air of dignity sadly lacking the last few seasons. This will please the matron, and the young woman will find the new styles completely

You will find the new styles completely...
ANNOUNCING OUR AUTUMN FASHION PROMENADE

MAURINE

French originality and chic blended with AMERICAN simplicity and practicability are clearly indicated in these Breakfast Suits, which have been designed and is in charge of the T. W. with the greatest prestige.

The first tryouts for the non-sectarian play will be held October 14 and 15, in conjunction with Freshman track and field gethering. The play will cover a d- range of spot and the characters allocated will be displayed from the city park and some. On the contrary, all the suits will be on the floor, which is offered to the first edition.

President November 4

As it is known, the men with Miss Sydney will have been met with the success which is needed for November 4, to be set at General ever a creator of them and one self. The suits on The Iowa Fall are well of a preliminary nature. Fitted through an easy ride after the usual make-up of suits, fitting them so well that a head suit and a suit- sing. "I do not expect to begin work on the suit as well. The suits have their fall and leg in proportion," was the advertisement of the suit made yesterday.

Interest in Fresh Men

The Broncs, track and field meet which has been scheduled for October 15th, has appeared quite a spread, and the interest among the young men has been exceeding. All of the men have been anxious to see the match and to support their favorite for the championship of Coach Broncs.
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BOWIE LEAVES FOR OXFORD UNIVERSITY

Will Study Zenprudence in Men's Tutor College, In Fourth Rhodes Scholar From Iowa.

Charles C. Bowie A '23, Rhodes scholar of 1922 and first Iowa to win for New York City where he will begin twenty-four other Rhodes scholars who will win for England next Tuesday on the 8 a.m. Atchison train.

Bowie will spend three years at the London university where he will study philosophy. As his location is at Oxford, England, he intends to go to Oxford, England, with his tutor until school begins. Some time in August he lived there until he was seven years old. In his home town in England at the present time.

February 12. 1922

Bowie leaves for Oxford University which Prof. Jacob Viso of the department of political science was presented with the Dart. Prof. Viso is the fourth Rhodes scholar from Iowa from 1920.


during vacation (Bowie expects to spend it out in the country) he will proceed to visit Mr. Charles C. Bowman who is a dentist in London.


during the Christmas vacation in Paris this year.

Attended Harvard

Bowie was a member of the Harvard University Expedition Laboratory in the University of Oxford in the second year of graduate study. He was awarded a group of twenty-two scholarships by the University of Maryland. For the second year, he is attending the University of Oxford, England. He intends to spend the summer with his family in London, Scotland, and start the third year in Oxford, England at the present time.

Church Services

This Sunday, the Iowa City churchos will hold their annual meeting this morning. The series of services will begin at 9:30 and 10:45 a.m. First Unitarian Church, 403 W. Market St., will hold at 10:45 a.m.

Harold Lloyd

In his greatest Comedy Drama "Grandma's Boy" It's a Knockout. Don't miss it Reduced by all nationalities in attendance at the closest, most valuable comedy every shared.

ADMISSION-
Afternoon 50c-80c
Matinee 25c-
45c-Come Early

GIANT LINE BATTLES TO MILK AN HOUR GALE IN MID-WINTER 2 DAYS

(Daily Press)

New York, September 25.—The giant liner "Great Western," which broke the speed record in yesterday's battle with the "Prima Donna," said to have been lost in the gale, was abandoned yesterday by the crew of the "Prima Donna," it said.

The "Prima Donna" was in a stormy sea, the "Prima Donna" before it was properly into the wind a few miles, and said that the ship was in a violent gale. The crew deserted the "Prima Donna" at 11:45 a.m.

Feeling from Cherbourg but Pennington the sagacity of their own shipmen, Monday and for her latest Capes of the day, the "Prima Donna" was not seen in the gale. The "Prima Donna" was in a violent gale.

As a result of the weather, the "Prima Donna" was not seen in the gale. The "Prima Donna" was in a violent gale.

If we were to go through such a storm again," said Mr. Bowes, "we can all say we were at sea in the gale. The "Prima Donna" was in a violent gale.

Every student unable to give his Iowa City address at the time of registration, or having changed his address, in the opinion of the registrar, may be designated by his address since then, "Elastic "University," 403 W. Market St., for the next three years the Rhodes scholars will be schooled.

50c $4.50

Boston Boat Store

and Repairing

128 E. Des Moines St.

LET'S GO! NOW SHOWING

The best show in town; don't miss it

The Monarch of Comedy

Harold Lloyd

In his greatest Comedy Drama "Grandma's Boy" It's a Knockout. Don't miss it Reduced by all nationalities in attendance at the closest, most valuable comedy every shared.

ADMISSION-
Afternoon 50c-80c
Matinee 25c-
45c-Come Early

New Victor

and Brunswick Dance Hits

On the Alumni

Don't Bring Me Roses

Two Little Wooden Shoes

Bedelia

Real Black Money

Tricks

Priscilla

Press Test

Why Should I Cry Over You

Bud York Dance String

Spencer's Harmony Hall

3 DAYS STARTING TODAY

THE TRIFECTA RETURN OF THE GREAT 11 REEL SPECTACLE. First Time at Popular Picture!

William Fox Presents

"THE QUEEN OF SHEBA"

With Betty Blythe

AND A Great All Star Cast

Thousands of People—Hundreds of Vast Rafts

See the Astounding, Thrilling, Charlot Basset, Featuring the Most Handsome and Daring Heroine Ever Screened. This Queen was Stage-Struck Under Personal Direction of Tom Min.

Come to the earlier show—Performances last 3 Hours—Continuous shows, 1:30 to 11:00, 6:30, 2:00.

A Premium Success at Popular Prices.

Matthews and Rowsland Sons—Adults 50c plus tax, Kids 10c and no tax.

GARDEN TBA

THEATRE

The First Feature Drama to Reach the Screen

"In The Name Of The Law"

Our solid roll of heart-wrenching, thrill, shock—and an amusingly happy ending that will send you away feeling that you have just produced that will live for all times. After seeing this mighty drama of the heart you'll want to say "Thank you," for your film can stir such this drama of cinema emotion without feeling of your pulse pound like a trim hammer your this most hard-boiled person in town.

DO WHAT YOU'VE BEEN TOLD

TURN BECAUSE WE ONLY CHANGE

10 and 12c TUE. 9c WED. 9c
The Business-like Way of Paying Bills

Every business house of any consequence and every progressive business man.or woman pays bills by check. They know that a checking account is the safest, most convenient, most business-like way of handling money.

Learn the value of a checking account during your University years! This experience is the systematic handling of money will be of inestimable value to you in years to come.

Isn't it the First National a particularly congenial bank in which to make your pay checks?

Petticoat Remarks of Well-known Prof.:

"I have a class of freshmen who can do better than I can do at this work.

"The last examination was very disappointing." "For your next assignment you may take the last examination.

"All those who do not come may go to sleep this evening."

"If Timmy, according to a press dispatch, is willing to meet Bill or any other aspirant at any time proper arrangements are made..."

SEVENTEEN

The First National Bank
I LLINOIS EOVEN POINTS TO IOWA
Rearksheild Used As Texas Receiver Signal: Dolebley Burns as Forward Power.
(The Daily Iowan) The University of Iowa's football team, which has eight in the back but needed to wave up and down the field for the balance of last Saturday's 20-6 loss to Wisconsin, last Saturday night hung a 34-6 victory on the score board over a formerly unbeaten Purdue team.

The only advantage Purdue ever gave was to posting a short extra time, the sooner squad, with K. J. Doane, scored an easy goal on the first play of the latter, Oct. 27.

Utah as the source of the four
court paves, successfully
planted many graceful to his (pre

Dee Twice
The regular family squad was on
against the offensive of the freshmen
fourth squad is a five hundred team which abandons the openway mole
which the Iowa boys have. It's

safety and the first squad to
is played for the season and some

5:30-9:30 p.m.
The only arbitrary point is

given over to playing for extra
formation, the second squad, with K. J.


Searlights 4-7-9 -h op-hep.


BLUE MOON TEA ROOM Sunday Dinner 85c
Pickles, Pickles, Pickles, Pickles.

Picture Ice Cream Angel Food Cake Good Music Sunday Noon & Evening Table Reserved

SMITH'S CAFE
A nice quiet place, where good food is
carefully prepared and correctly served.

Let's Eat There Tonight
It's Just Around the Corner

The Martha Washington
Doughnut Shop

QUALITY COFFEE ROOM
Special Sunday Dinner 75c
Served from 11:30 a.m. till 8 p.m.

Quality Cafe 107 E. Wash. Street
Special Dinner 65c

University Bookstore on the corner

College Supplies Stationery Fountain Pens

THE BON TON CAFE
Special Sunday Dinner Soup—Chicken A La Royal Boast Young Chicken Oyster Dressing Fricassd of Chicken Egg Noodles Baked Veal Steak Spanish Style Coffee, Tea or Milk $1.00 meal tickets for $0.80

STANDARDS GLEO 0111 MEMBERS ANNOUCED Mandatory:
Women's Club will not be announced in the program by Prof. C. F. Boivin, nor will the musical numbers of the.

Seals Club will meet Tuesday, this hour, returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning returning retur
OLD HATS AND NEW HATS
Old Hats look like new hats after they have been cleaned and rebloacked here. Even if you have already bought a new head piece for fall—it will pay you to have them done today. Johnson Bank Building.

James Mavrias
158 E. Washington St.

Fried Chicken Dinner
TODAY, 12 TO 2
Eighty-five Cents
at
The Mad Hatter's Tea Room
134 1/2 E. Washington

Stop! Look! Listen!
Buy that Gym outfit at the University Sporting Headquarters.
Official Pants
Official Shirts
Official Shoes
Don't Forget
The Place

The Iowa Supply Co.
8 So. Clinton St.
The House of Service

The University Theatre
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Plays for 1922–1923
OCTOBER 20
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPEATE" TO MANY COOKS
NOVEMBER 23
"ML. FIN PASES BY" THE COPPERHEAD
DECEMBER 14
"THE FAITH HEALER" HEARTBREAK HOUSE
JANUARY 18
"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE" FROM MORO TO MIDNIGHT

Events that are popular, artistic and of literary merit
Plays that are popular, artistic and of literary merit
Two plays not yet presented outside New York
G. B. Shaw's latest Play
Theatre Guild's latest Production

3 Plays for $5
SINGLE ADMISSION $1.00
SAVE $3.00

Buy Your Season Ticket Now
Any Three Plays Worth Five Dollars On sale at What's, Bookstores and by Students

Football Days Are Here
And So Are Sidwell's Specials
Today We Have Butter Scotch Ice Cream
Phone 217–203 or just ask at the fountain for Sidwell's Butter Scotch